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Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine (PRM):
An Integrative Approach to Identifying and Treating
Congenital and Childhood Disabilities
JON A. MUKAND, MD, PhD
GUEST EDITOR

Pediatric Rehabilitation Medicine (PRM) is a challenging
and rewarding sub-specialty of Rehabilitation Medicine.
The American Board of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
defines it as “the subspecialty that uses an interdisciplinary
approach to address the prevention, diagnosis, treatment,
and management of congenital and childhood-onset physical impairments including related or secondary medical,
physical, functional, psychosocial, cognitive, and vocational
limitations or conditions, with an understanding of the life
course of disability.”1
Children are vulnerable to disabling conditions starting
before birth (e.g. toxoplasmosis), at birth (e.g. hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy), and through the adolescent phase
(e.g. injuries). CDC data (2015) on injury deaths are a useful
index for disabilities among the survivors of those injuries.2
For the two decades between ages 5–24, motor vehicle collisions were the most common cause of death. Suicide by
firearms was the third (n = 139) most common cause for ages
10–14 and the fourth (n = 2,461) for ages 15–24. Even for
young people, there is a risk of homicide by firearms: it was
the second most common cause of death (n = 4,140) for the
age group of 15–24. Some of the injuries that afflict children
every day could be prevented by education from medical
practitioners, for instance, advising parents to secure guns
in safes and to ensure safe seating in cars.
This issue of the Rhode Island Medical Journal features
the intersection of orthopedic surgery and rehabilitation for
the pediatric population. Pediatric surgery requires a clear
understanding of the natural course of pathologic conditions,
the nature of pediatric tissue healing, the developmental
process, and psychosocial issues.
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Brachial plexus injuries at birth occur in up to fifty children in Rhode Island annually. They require the surgeon to
be patient and wait for the natural recovery process, to enlist
occupational therapists for rehabilitation, and to carefully
select a small percentage of infants for surgery. At a later
stage of life, children may have to contend with adolescent
idiopathic scoliosis. Fortunately, only 10% of these children
require surgical intervention. Sports injuries are relatively
common in America. About half of injuries that eventually
lead to surgery involve the knee, and in 25% of these cases
the anterior cruciate ligament is injured. The most vulnerable athletes are 16-year-old females and 17-year-old males.
All three of these conditions are discussed in this special
issue, in articles that are authored by orthopedic surgery
residents and co-authored by their attending physicians at
Rhode Island Hospital. As a rehabilitation physician, I appreciated these articles for their accessibility and usefulness for
general medical practitioners, and I hope that the readership
of the journal will also benefit from them.
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A Review of Brachial Plexus Birth Palsy: Injury and Rehabilitation
JEREMY E. RADUCHA, MD; BRIAN COHEN, MD; TRAVIS BLOOD, MD; JULIA KATARINCIC, MD

A BST RA C T

A NATOMY

The brachial plexus is derived from the fifth cervical (C5) to
Brachial plexus injuries during the birthing process can
the first thoracic (T1) nerve roots. It undergoes a complex
leave infants with upper extremity deficits corresponding
pattern of branching and convergence before terminating as
to the location of the lesion within the complex plexus
peripheral nerves that provide motor and sensory innervation
anatomy. Manifestations can range from mild injuries with
to the upper extremity. (Figure 1, Table 1) The plexus can be
complete resolution to severe and permanent disability.
divided into supraclavicular (roots and trunks) and sub-claOverall, patients have a high rate of spontaneous recovery
vicular (cords and terminal branches) for prognostic pur(66–92%).1,2 Initially, all lesions are managed with passive
poses, with supraclavicular injuries having worse outcomes.9
range motion and observation. Prevention and/or correction of contractures with occupational
Figure 1. Brachial Plexus Anatomy
therapy and serial splinting/casting along
with encouraging normal development
are the main goals of non-operative treatment. Surgical intervention may be warranted, depending on functional recovery.
K E YWORD S: Brachial plexus, Erb’s palsy,

Klumpke’s palsy, serial splinting

INTRO D U C T I O N
Brachial plexus birth palsy (BPBP) involves
injury to any nerve of the brachial plexus
during birth. It occurs in 0.42 to 4.6 cases
per 1,000 births, which translates to approximately 5 to 50 cases per year in Rhode Island,
with varying degrees of severity.1–3 The most
common presentation is Erb’s Palsy (5060%), followed by the more severe upper
plexus and pan-plexus variants.1,4 Klumpke’s
lower plexus palsy is rare, and occurs in 0.6%
of all patients.5 Maternal risk factors include gestational diabetes, multi-parity and having a previous child with a brachial
plexus injury. Maternal factors can cause fetal macrosomia
and/or shoulder dystocia, increasing the risk of forceps or
suction-assisted deliveries and traction nerve injury.6 Since
the majority of fetuses present in the left occiput anterior
position, with the right shoulder under the maternal pelvis, the right upper extremity is most commonly involved.7
However, only about half of patients have these risk factors, demonstrating our lack of true understanding of the
etiology.8 This article will review the pathology, diagnosis,
treatment, rehabilitation and outcomes of BPBP.
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Pathophysiology
The majority of BPBPs are traction injuries, as with shoulder dystocia when traction on the infant’s neck leads to an
increased neck shoulder angle.1 Very rarely, compression
injuries from fractured clavicles, hematomas, and pseudoaneurysm can occur.7 Lesions can be divided into symptomatic categories using multiple systems. The simplest approach
is to classify lesions as pre-ganglionic or post-ganglionic,
distal to the dorsal root ganglion. Pre-ganglionic lesions,
with the nerve injured proximally, e.g., root avulsions, are
more difficult to heal/repair and have worse outcomes than
post-ganglionic lesions. It is only possible to determine this
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Table 1. Brachial Plexus Functions
Branching Location

Roots

Trunks

Divisions

Nerve
Dorsal Scapular n.

Root
C5

Innvervation
Muscle action
M: Rhomboid mm. and Levator Scapulae m. Rhom: scapular retraction, Levator=scapular elevation

Long Thoracic n.
First intercostal n.

C5,C6 & C7 M: Serratus anterior m.
T1
M: intercostal m.

Scapular protraction
n/a

Suprascapular n.

C5, C6

Supra= Arm abduction. Infra= Arm external rotation

Nerve to Subclavius

C5, C6

M: Supraspinatus m, Infraspinatus m. S:
Shoulder joint capsule
M: Subclavius m.

n/a

none

Cords
Posterior

Lateral
Medial

Terminal Nerves

Motor : Upper subscapularis m.
Motor : Lower Subscapularis m., Teres
Major m.
Motor : Latissimus dorsi m.
Motor : Pectoralis Major m.
Motor : Pectoralis Major m., Pectoralis
Minor m.
Sensory : medial arm
Sensory: medial forearm

Upper Subscapular n
Lower Subscapular n

C5-T1
C5-T1

Thoracodorsal n.
Lateral Pectoral n.
Medial Pectoral n.

C5-T1
C5-C7
C8-T1

Medial Brachial cutaneous n.
Medial Antebrachial cutaneous n.

C8-T1
C8-T1

Radial n.

C5-T1

Motor : Triceps mm, brachioradialis m.,
ECRL, ECRB, ECU, EDC, EIP, EDM, EPL, EPB,
APL, Supinator m., Finger extensors
Sensory : posterior brachial cutaneous,
inferior lateral brachial cutaneous,
posterior antebrachial cutaneous,
superficial radial (post. radial hand)

Elbow extension, Wrist extension, Finger Extension, Thumb
extension, thumb abduction, Forearm supination;
Brachioradialis=elbow flexion

Axillary n.

C5-T1

Motor: Deltoid m., Teres Minor m.,
Sensory: Lateral proximal arm

Delt= Arm abduction, Teres= Arm external rotation

Musculocutaneous n.

C5-C7

Elbow Flexion, Forearm supination S: lateral forearm

Median n.

C5-T1

Motor : Biceps brachii m., Brachialis m,
corocobrachialis m.
Sensory: Lateral cutaneous n. of the
forearm
Motor : FCR, Palmaris longus m., FDS, radial
1/2 FDP, Pronator teres m. FPL, Pronator
quadratus m., FPB (superficial head),
Opponens pollicis, APB, 1st-2nd lumbricals
Sensory : Radial 3 1/2 fingers, palmar
cutaneous branch

Ulnar n.

C8-T1
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Arm adduction
Arm Adduction
Arm Addution
n/a
n/a

Wrist flexion, Forearm pronation, thumb
flexion/abduction/opposition, finger PIP flexion, IF/MF MCP
and DIP flexion

Wrist flexion, Thumb adduction/flexion, SF
Motor : FCU, ulnar 1/2 FDP, Flexor DM,
Abductor DM, Opponens DM, Adductor
flexion/abduction/opposition, finger adduction/abduction, 4th
pollicis, FPB (deep head), Palmaris brevis
and 5th finger DIP/MCP flexion
m. Dorsal interossei mm. Palmar interossei
mm., 3rd-4th Lumbricals
Sensory : Dorsal ulnar cutaneous n., Palmar
ulnar cutaneous n.

classification after advanced imaging. The Sunderland classification (Table 2) categorizes nerve injuries based on the
nerve structures damaged, ranging in severity from neuropraxia to neurotmesis.10 As expected, patients with less severe
damage, e.g., neuropraxia, have a better chance at recovery.
The most common way to describe BPBPs is based on
the nerve roots involved, which can be detected by physical examination. Upper trunk (Erb-Duchenne) palsies
involve only the disruption of input from the C5 and C6
nerve roots. Upper plexus palsies involve roots C5, C6 and
C7, with the addition of more distal deficits. Lower plexus
(Klumpke’s) palsies involve the C8 and T1 nerve roots and
can also affect the sympathetic chain with pre-ganglionic
injuries. The most severe is the all-encompassing pan-plexus
injury involving nerve roots C5-T1, with disruption to all
functions of the upper extremity.

W W W. R I M E D . O R G

Arm internal rotation
LS= Arm internal rotation

Table 2. Sunderland Classification
Type of Nerve Injury

Prognosis

Neuropraxia

Stretch injury with intact
nerve continuity

Spontaneous recovery
likely

Axonotmesis

Axonal injury with intact
nerve sheath

Variable recovery

Neurotmesis

Complete nerve rupture;
neither axon nor sheath
intact

Poor prognosis for
spontaneous recovery

Sunderland SS. The anatomy and physiology of nerve injury. Muscle Nerve.
1990;13(9):771-784. doi:10.1002/mus.880130903
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DIAGN O S I S
Maternal history, physical examination and diagnostic imaging can provide a wealth of information to make the proper
diagnosis and injury classification. The patient’s mother
should be interviewed for the BPBP risk factors mentioned
previously. Abnormal primitive reflexes, e.g., Moro reflex
and tonic neck reflex, are often the first clues in the newborn examination. It is also important to palpate the infant’s
clavicle and humerus, as fractures can affect upper extremity
movements and be confused with brachial plexus palsy. A
septic shoulder and isolated radial nerve palsy should also be
in the differential diagnosis, but they are less common and
are associated with different physical and laboratory findings.
Depending where the lesion is located, the patient’s
affected extremity will present in different positions. With
Erb’s palsy (C5-6), the arm is adducted and internally rotated
at the shoulder and extended at the elbow, due to weakness
in the deltoid, supero-posterior rotator cuff and biceps. A
patient with upper plexus palsy (C5-7) has the above posture as well as wrist and fingers flexion due to radial nerve
involvement and wrist/finger extensor weakness. Pan-plexus
injuries (C5-T1) typically present with a flaccid extremity.
Pre-ganglionic injuries, which carry a worse prognosis,,
may lead to head tilting to the opposite side (denervation
of paraspinal musculature), medial winging of the scapula,
diaphragm dysfunction, and Horner’s syndrome.
As children age, their disabilities become more apparent.
Scoring systems such as the Toronto Test Score, Active
Movement Scale, and Modified Mallet system have been
developed to grade and track upper extremity function.11
The Modified Mallet score is the most commonly used
when evaluating older children (≥3 years old). It uses five
categories to assess shoulder function, with a 0–5 grading
for each category. Higher scores correlate to higher function,
but the examination requires patient participation and is
heavily weighted toward shoulder external rotation.
Imaging can help clarify the diagnosis and classification. Initially, radiographs of the upper extremity should be
obtained to rule out fractures, which could be confused with
or occur concomitantly with brachial plexus palsy. MRI and
CT myelography can be used to detect root avulsions. Electromyography has been suggested if there is no nerve recovery by 6 months of age, in order to detect a pre-ganglionic
injury, which is potentially amenable to operative intervention. Other evidence shows, however, that electromyography
can be discordant from clinical bicep function at 3 months of
age and the test may not be a reliable indicator for surgery.1

T REAT M E N T A ND O UT COM E S
Treatment for a suspected brachial plexus palsy should
begin immediately with frequent, passive range of motion of
the affected upper extremity. Parents should be instructed to
range both arms at every diaper change to make it a daily routine and encourage compliance. Some authors recommend a
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two-week period of immobilization to promote healing and
decrease pain,9 but others find little evidence that immobilization has any benefit.1 Contractures can begin as early
as 2-3 weeks after birth, with the glenohumeral joint most
commonly affected. Without early treatment, the contractures can progress rapidly and cause posterior subluxation/
dislocation of the humeral head.1,9,12
After an initial observation period, children can be categorized as having either partial or total paralysis. Patients
with total paralysis should be referred to a tertiary center for
early surgical evaluation, as they have a very low likelihood
of spontaneous recovery. Patients with partial paralysis have
a higher chance of recovery, and there is complete recovery
by 3 months of age with as many as 92% of these patients.9,13
Other evidence suggests complete recovery rates may not
be as high as originally thought, with as many as 20–30%
of patients having a long-term defecit.1,2 Patients who do
not have complete recovery by 1 month of age should be
evaluated by a pediatric therapist for continued monitoring
and rehabilitation. Many physicians use the lack of antigravity biceps function return by 3 months as an indication for
nerve surgery since it is a poor prognostic indicator for complete spontaneous recovery;1,4 however, this does not preclude good functional recovery. Recovery of wrist extension
is also a positive prognostic sign. Other physicians advocate
continued rehabilitation until at least 6 months of age before
considering surgery. Some evidence has shown that children
who recovered antigravity biceps function between the 3rd
and 6th months of life always had an incomplete recovery
compared to those who regained function prior to 3 months.9
If children undergo surgery, it is typically performed
between 3 and 8 months of age; earlier surgery (at 3 months)
is indicated in children with pan-plexus palsies and Horner’s
syndrome. The main goals of surgery, in order of importance,
are to restore elbow flexion, shoulder abduction, shoulder
external rotation, wrist extension and hand function.7 The
options for early surgical intervention include direct nerve
repair with resection and grafting, or nerve transfers from
surrounding motor nerves. In spite of surgery, many patients
still suffer some degree of long-term sequalae.2 In patients
who develop contracture or have persistent weakness, later
surgery can be beneficial. Lysis of contractures, osteotomies
and local tendon transfers can help return functional motion
and correct deformities.12,14
Children who recover meaningful biceps function by 6
months of age are typically treated non-operatively with
rehabilitation and monitoring. There is little high grade
research discussing non-operative management techniques
and protocols for brachial plexus birth palsies. All non-operative treatment involves a multidisciplinary team approach,
with occupational therapy and splinting to prevent or correct
contractures. The goals of treatment prior to muscle function recovery are to prevent contracture, strengthen recovering muscles, stimulate sensory nerves, and encourage the
achievement of normal developmental milestones. As the
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child grows, passive range of motion should be transitioned
to participation in age-appropriate activities for rehabilitation with regular follow-up to assess functional scores, arm
growth and joint integrity. Elbow flexion contractures are
a fairly common occurrence, even with triceps sparing palsies. For children who develop contractures, stretching and
serial night splinting can be used for contractures less than
20 degrees. Treating deformities in this range will prevent
progression and help cosmetic appearance, as the elbow’s
functional range of motion is between 30–130 degrees.15
Serial casting and splinting of elbow flexion contractures
can yield good results, but this approach can be complicated by radial head dislocation, bony ingrowth at the joint,
and loss of elbow flexion while gaining extension. Much of
the research is focused on elbow flexion contractures but
contractures preventing forearm supination and shoulder
external rotation are also commonly present. A pilot study
has shown improvement in Toronto and Active Movement
Scales of supination and shoulder external rotation with a
Supination-External rotation orthosis worn 22 hours per day
with reprieves for therapy twice per day.16 Botulinum toxin
injections with serial casting have also shown promise in
patients who failed serial casting alone.17 The toxin relaxes
the antagonist muscle at the contracted joint, particularly in
cases of co-contraction, a common long-term complication.
Despite the lack of consensus regarding surgical indications and rehabilitation protocols, patients do have good
long-term outcomes. Most studies show the majority of
patients are independent in activities of daily living, even
with persistent functional deficits.1,2,7,8,13,19 In a subjective
study of adolescents, all patients reported a ‘really good’
quality of life, but they were also all dissatisfied with their
current condition and hoped for continued improvement.20

CON C L U S I O N
Brachial plexus birth palsies can be stressful and challenging for parents and children. Despite a better understanding
of the pathology and treatment options, injury incidence
has remained unchanged.1–3 In general, upper plexus palsies
recover better than lower plexus and pan-plexus palsies;
neuropraxia does better than neurotmesis; and post-ganglionic lesions recover better than pre-ganglionic lesions.
Care should continue to focus on early identification and
therapy to minimize complications. Early referral to tertiary
centers is crucial, as a multi-disciplinary approach can help
promote recovery and prevent complication. Fortunately
there is a high rate of spontaneous recovery, but for patients
who don’t recover spontaneously there are non-surgical and
surgical options to improve functional outcomes and prevent devastating contractures. With an ever-expanding body
of research geared towards improving care and knowledge
of the injury, the future should show improved long-term
outcomes for these patients.
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The Role of Rehabilitation in the Management
of Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis
JOSE M. RAMIREZ, MD; CRAIG P. EBERSON, MD

ABSTRACT

Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is a common clinical entity that affects approximately 2–3% of children
and adolescents. AIS is defined as a curvature of the spine
> 10 degrees and it usually presents as a right thoracic
curve. Only a small fraction of patients with AIS go on to
surgical intervention. This article will review the role of
rehabilitation in the management of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, specifically as related to the preoperative,
perioperative and postoperative care of patients with AIS.

additional treatment option. The aim of these interventions
is to slow or reverse deformity in the spine. Posterior spinal
fusion (PSF) (Figure 1) is often indicated for patients who fail
these conservative measures and progress to curves greater
than 45 degrees with substantial skeletal growth remaining,
as well as for patients with curves greater than 50 degrees.

Preoperative Considerations
Exercise therapy may improve an imbalance of peri-spinal
musculature that is seen in AIS patients with small curves
(< 20 degrees).15,16,18 This therapy may also be used a complement to bracing therapy in patients with larger curves. A
study by Ko et al15 recently analyzed the effects of a 12-week

INTRO D U C T I O N
Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is
a common clinical entity that affects
approximately 2–3% of children and adolescents. AIS is defined as a curvature of
the spine > 10 degrees and it usually presents as a right thoracic curve. Only 10%
of patients with AIS go on to surgical
intervention.14,1
The exact pathogenesis of AIS is not yet
known. Multiple genetic and environmental factors have been implicated and continue to be the subject of intense research.
Lifestyle factors have been implicated in
the progression of AIS, but a recent, large
cross-sectional study of over 2,700 female
high school students failed to show any
factors that were significantly related
to AIS.13
The management of AIS is guided by
curve magnitude and remaining skeletal
growth. Rehabilitation plays an important and complementary role in the management of patients with AIS across the
entire continuum of care. AIS patients
with curves less than 25 degrees are typically observed and may be prescribed
physical therapy in the form of scoliosis-specific exercises (SSE). Patients with
curves between 25–45 degrees are often
braced, with consideration of SSE as an
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Figure 1. Thirteen-year-old patient initially treated with bracing and SSE for idiopathic scoliosis.
She was poorly compliant and required surgery. Postoperatively, she returned to competitive
swimming after 6 months, A. Preoperative anteroposterior image, B. Postoperative image.
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core stabilization program on patients with AIS and curves
of 10–20 degrees; there was a significant decrease in lumbar
curve magnitudes in the treated groups. Gür et al17 similarly
showed significant improvement in lumbar curve levels in
patients undergoing a core stabilization exercise program.
Moreover, a 2015 meta-analysis19 found moderate-quality
evidence supporting the role of exercise therapy in modifying curve values, thoracic kyphosis trunk rotation, and quality of life in patients with AIS.
The increasingly popular Schroth rehabilitation program
utilizes specific postures to correct scoliosis. A randomized
clinical trial showed significantly improved curve magnitude
as measured by Cobb angle and trunk rotation.23 Similarly,
active self-correction and task-oriented exercises have also
been shown to be effective in achieving Cobb angle improvement (greater than 5 degrees) in a randomized clinical trial.24
While by no means a panacea to AIS, postural rehabilitation
and active self-correction rehabilitation programs should be
considered for the management of AIS. Patient compliance
and follow-through with the home portion of the program
is imperative for success. Longer-term studies to evaluate
these exercise interventions are ongoing and will determine
the usefulness of these interventions.

Perioperative Considerations
For patients with progressive deformity, surgery heralds the
beginning of an intensive rehabilitation period. The primary
goal of inpatient rehabilitation after PSF is to ensure a safe
home discharge. Doing so requires the coordinated effort of
medical, nursing, and rehabilitation providers.
Medical priorities in the postoperative period include:
monitoring the patient’s hemodynamic status; achieving
adequate pain control; managing the surgical site and various lines/drains (i.e., intravenous, bladder catheter); and
ensuring normal bodily functions such as voiding.
Physical and occupational therapy goals include mobilizing the patient out of bed, ambulating on flat ground, navigating stairs, and performing activities of daily living in a
safe manner. A survey of Shriners Hospital surgeons found
the following physical therapy goals: Sitting on day 1, standing on day 2 and walking on day 2 or 3.12
Recently, care pathways have been developed to standardize and improve the postoperative rehabilitation of patients
undergoing PSF for AIS. These pathways are designed to
achieve a safe and efficient discharge to home after surgery.
Fletcher et al6 reported the outcomes of one such pathway as
it compared to traditional discharge planning. Both groups
had a small difference in thoracolumbar curve Cobb values
(35 degree in accelerated pathway vs. 40 degrees in traditional pathway), but there was no difference in proximal and
main thoracic curve dimensions. As part of the accelerated
discharge pathway, patients underwent aggressive postoperative rehabilitation with 2 to 3 sessions daily. Patients
were transitioned to a regular diet on postoperative day 1,
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at which time they were started on a multimodal regimen
of oral analgesics and diazepam. Bladder catheters were
removed on postoperative day 1 and surgical drains removed
on day 1 or 2. Finally, patients were discharged to home
with a standard bowel regimen if they were tolerating a regular diet, even if they did not yet have a bowel movement
post-operatively. This study found a significantly shorter
hospital length of stay (2.2 vs. 4.2 days) in the accelerated
discharge group. Importantly, the accelerated pathway was
safe and did not show an increase in complications or re-admission rates when compared to the traditional discharge
pathway. Other benefits of the accelerated pathway cited by
the authors include faster return to work by parents, lower
healthcare cost, and a faster return to a daily home routine.
Sanders et al7 also demonstrated a statistically significant
decrease in LOS with an accelerated rehabilitation pathway
(3.7 vs 5.0 days). This pathway was also safe and reduced
hospital costs by 22%.7 The authors have found that most
adolescent patients can be discharged within 3 or 4 days
with an aggressive rehabilitation approach.

Postoperative Considerations
The postoperative rehabilitation of patients undergoing PSF
for AIS builds on the inpatient gains by returning to baseline
activity at home and improving strength and confidence.
This occurs in parallel with evaluations to ensure adequate
healing of the surgical site and arthrodesis of the spine.
After PSF, Tarrant et al9 found a median time to return
to school of 10 weeks and 77% of patients had returned
to school by 16 weeks postoperatively. Another study by
these authors11 found that patients with preoperative curves
greater than 70 degrees were delayed by approximately 1
additional month in their return to school.
Clearance to return to sporting activity will vary by
attending surgeon. A survey of scoliosis surgeons10 found
that 43% of surgeons recommended low-impact, non-contact sports at 6 months after surgery. Additionally, 60% of
surgeons permitted contact sports (i.e., soccer, basketball)
after 12 months. However, 60% did not recommend participation in higher impact collision style sports (i.e., football,
hockey) after PSF.
Most patients can expect to be restricted in their activities
until about 3 to 6 months postoperatively. Additionally, it
is our practice to wait for resolution of pain and to ensure
maintenance correction and progression towards arthrodesis
before return to non-contact physical activity. Fabricant et
al8 retrospectively analyzed a cohort of 42 patients undergoing PSF for AIS. In this cohort with a mean age of 15.0±1.7
years, the average preoperative curve magnitude was 57.67
±9.38 degrees and the average time to return to athletic
activity was 7.4±3.4 months. Moreover, 25 (59%) of patients
returned to physical activity at the same level or better than
before surgery, but 7 had to change their activity. Those
who did not return to sports or did so at lower level most
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commonly cited a loss of flexibility and back pain as their
reasons. Additionally, these patients were more likely to
have a higher preoperative Lenke classification and a lower
level of fusion at the time of surgery. For example, while
73% of patients with a T12 distal fusion level returned to
their prior activities after surgery, only 20% of patients with
an L4 fusion level achieved this outcome. What is reassuring is that no complications related to return to play were
reported. Taken together, these data suggest that a return
to athletics is a safe and realistic rehabilitation goal following PSF. However, some patients may ultimately change
their sport or activity level, depending on the complexity of
their deformity.
As a result of surgical intervention around the paraspinal
musculature and the fusion that is ultimately achieved in
the spine, AIS patients may experience changes in range of
motion (ROM) and the muscular function of their spine.
These patients will go on to make adaptive changes while
performing certain activities.20 This may include increased
reliance on leg muscles20 to compensate for weakened
paraspinal musculature with forward bends. Physical therapy in the postoperative period should address the loss of
flexibility seen as a result of fusion. Additionally, athletes
returning to sports will benefit from specific exercises
to improve balance, agility and gait while retraining with
sports-specific activities.22, 21 After the initial healing period,
it is the authors’ protocol to institute formal physical therapy for sport-specific rehabilitation for patients wishing
early return to sports.

CON C L U S I O N
Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis is an entity commonly
encountered by pediatric musculoskeletal providers. As
outlined above, rehabilitation plays an important role at
all stages of the continuum of care of patients with AIS.
Preoperative exercise therapies may confer a lasting, albeit
modest, benefit to patients not yet indicated for surgery.
Coordinated, inpatient postoperative care pathways are
proving to be cost-effective, safe, and effective in accelerating the postoperative rehabilitation of patients undergoing
PSF for AIS. Lastly, ongoing postoperative rehab will ensure
a return to an active lifestyle and, in many patients, a return
to a high level of activity.
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Pediatric Anterior Cruciate Ligament Rehabilitation: A Review
STEVEN F. D E FRODA, MD, MEng; KATHRYN HILLER, BS; ARISTIDES I. CRUZ, Jr., MD, MBA

A BST RA C T

Rehabilitation is crucial in the treatment of ACL injuries, particularly in the pediatric population. Children are
often eager to return to their pre-injury level of athletic
participation, which may place them at risk for re-injury
if rehabilitation protocols are not adequately followed.
Contemporary protocols incorporate functional benchmarks rather than solely time-based milestones to better
evaluate if patients have adequate strength and function
to return to sport activities. Optimization of rehabilitation can lead to safer return to play and minimize the
risk of re-injury. Ultimately, successful rehabilitation requires effective communication between the entire care
team, including the patient, family, therapist, coaches,
trainers, and orthopaedic surgeon in order to optimize
recovery from injury.

INTRO D U C T I O N
Increased organized sport participation in children and
adolescents has led to an increase in the number of acute
and chronic injuries in youth athletes.1 Among high school
athletes, up to 50% of injuries that require surgery involve
the knee and 25% of those knee injuries involve the ACL.2,3
Beck et al. reviewed the incidence of ACL injury in patients
aged 6–18 from 1994–2013 and found an average rate of 121
injuries per 100,000 person-years.4 The highest rates were in
17-year-old males (422 per 100,000) and 16-year-old females
(392 per 100,000). An important finding was that over the
20-year period, there was 2.3% average annual increase in the
rate of injury.4 As the rate of injury has increased, so has the
number of ACL reconstruction (ACL-R) surgeries in pediatric patients over the last 20 years.5 Dodwell et al. examined a
state-based database and found that from 1990 to 2009 the rate
of pediatric ACL-R increased from 17.6 to 50.9 per 100,000.5
Many controversies exist regarding the treatment of
ACL injuries in the pediatric population, as they are skeletally immature individuals. Reconstruction of the ACL
in a manner similar to skeletally mature patients would
require disruption of the physis,6 which could result in
growth disturbances.7 While there have been favorable outcomes regarding initial nonsurgical treatment and delayed
reconstruction (until skeletal maturity), these options have
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resulted in increased knee instability and a higher risk of
osteoarthritis later in life.8–10 Various surgical techniques
have been developed in order to provide long-term knee
stability in pediatric patients, including physeal sparing as
well as partial and complete transphyseal techniques.11–15
The specific type of procedure to be performed depends on a
number of factors, including patient age, activity level, and
surgeon preference.
While recent efforts have focused on understanding optimal ACL injury management in the pediatric population,
less time has been spent on determining the proper rehabilitation processes that should follow. Adult studies have
proven that both post-operative and pre-operative rehabilitation lead to improved functional outcomes.16 Specific rehabilitation protocols can impact the speed and safety with
which patients return to sporting activities.17 Rehabilitation
protocols may vary based on the type of surgery performed;
however, both pre- and post-operative rehabilitation are crucial components in managing pediatric ACL injury.18 The
purpose of this paper is to review current trends in pediatric
ACL rehabilitation, as well as to identify future areas of study.

NON-OP ERATIV E TREATMENT
Nonsurgical treatment has been the traditional approach
to ACL injury management in the pediatric population due
to the concern of disrupting the physis through surgical
reconstruction. Non-operative treatment typically consists
of activity modification, physical therapy, and specialized
bracing.19,20 Moksnes, Engebretsen, and Risberg21 outline a
four-phase nonsurgical treatment program that emphasizes
range of motion, neuromuscular training, and strengthening.
In Phases 1 and 2, patients work closely with physical therapists and are provided with exercises to perform at home;
they proceed to the next phase only after meeting specific
functional milestones. Phase 3 incorporates jumping and
landing, open- and closed-chain strengthening exercises,
and plyometric drills. Phase 4 consists of a secondary injury
prevention program that focuses on functional stability. If
recurrent instability occurs despite activity modification
and progressing through the treatment program, surgical
reconstruction is recommended.20
While nonsurgical treatment preserves the growth plate,
many studies have demonstrated its shortcomings, including
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an increased risk of instability, meniscal injuries, and chondral injuries.8–10,20,22,23 When treated non-operatively, 19.5%
of pediatric patients sustained new meniscal injuries after
their initial ACL tear, and cartilage injuries had a prevalence of 7.1% two to three years after the initial ACL tear.22
Surgery should be recommended if nonsurgical treatment
does not provide sufficient functional stability, if patients
continue to have episodes of giving way, if a satisfactory
activity level is not achieved, or if there is a significant concomitant meniscal injury.20–22 While some surgeons advocate
for delayed reconstruction once the physis matures, others
have found that if surgery is delayed by ≥12 weeks, there
is a significantly increased chance of irreparable meniscus
injury and lateral compartment chondral injury. 24 Furthermore, the severity of the injuries increase with time. 25 A
recent systematic review of the literature concluded that
early ACL-R leads to less meniscal and chondral damage
compared to non-operative or delayed surgical treatment.23
There are currently no high-level studies that directly compare the efficacy of nonsurgical treatment to surgical reconstruction of the ACL in the pediatric population.26

“PRE-HA B I L I TAT I O N”
In the adult population, pre-operative rehabilitation has
been shown to improve knee-related functioning, muscle
strength, and return-to-sport rates after ACL-R.16,27 There is
little documentation, however, of the effects of pre-habilitation protocols in the pediatric population. In a case study,
Greenberg et al. described a brief pre-operative physical therapy regimen before an all-epiphyseal ACL-R, with gait training, assessment of the patient’s maturity level, and ability
to follow post-operative instructions.28 The functional goals
included no effusion, at least 80% quadriceps strength in
the affected leg when compared with the unaffected leg, full
extension, at least 120 degrees of active knee flexion, and
independence with weight-bearing restrictions. Fabricant et
al. recommend activity modification and closed chain rehabilitation following ACL tears in the pediatric population,
but no specific recommendations were provided.29

POST-O P ERAT I V E W E I G H T- BE AR I NG
Generally, surgeons encourage early post-operative weightbearing following ACL-R, but in the pediatric population,
a more restricted weight-bearing protocol may preserve the
graft tissue and the physis.28 Some surgeons recommend
restricting patients to toe-touch weight-bearing (TTWB) for
at least the first week following an all-epiphyseal reconstruction. 28,30 Weight-bearing as tolerated (WBAT) is advised
during weeks 2–4 post-ACL-R until the patient has a normalized gait pattern, 30 and full weight-bearing is recommended by post-operative week five. 28 Similarly, according
to the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) protocol, patients
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should aim to normalize gait patterns while WBAT during
post-operative weeks 4–8.29 In the presence of a concomitant
meniscus repair, surgeons generally limit weight-bearing to
allow time for the meniscus to heal.21,30,31

RA NGE OF MOTION
One of the major goals of post-operative rehabilitation is
for the patient to obtain full range of motion (ROM) of the
knee. Passive and active exercises are suggested in the early
post-operative phase to help improve extension and flexion, including a continuous passive motion machine,28 wall
slides, prone dangling, resting extension with a heel prop,
and stationary cycling.30 Surgeons tend to rely on time-based
criteria when restricting knee motion during the rehabilitation protocol.32 Some surgeons recommend locking the
post-operative brace in full extension immediately following
surgery for up to three28 or four30 weeks, while both ambulating and sleeping. There is wide variability in the literature
regarding post-operative ROM goals. One article recommends reaching 50 degrees of knee flexion by post-operative week four and 90 flexion by week five,28 while another
suggests 90 flexion by week two and 120 flexion by week
four.30 Others have recommended 90 flexion by week four,
125 flexion by week eight, and full ROM by week sixteen.29
Only Akinleye et al.30 provide specific functional criteria
that must be met before unlocking the brace and removing
restrictions. Makhni et al. found a wide range of variability
in adult ACL-R protocols at academic institutions, similar
to the pediatric literature.33 There is variability in post-operative protocols, but the main goals should be to restore
strength and motion as much as possible and to achieve a
successful return to play.

STRENGTHENING
Quadriceps activation and strengthening are important
goals early in the rehabilitation phase and can be attained
through muscle contractions and straight leg raises.28–30
Current rehabilitation protocols advocate for progressive
strengthening exercises29,30 along with neuromuscular training to improve strength, proprioception, balance, and muscle endurance.30 Home exercise programs will help regain
strength in the quadriceps, hamstrings, and hip muscles,28–30
but it is important to consider the patients’ age, maturity
level, and parental involvement. Isokinetic testing during
postoperative weeks 16 and 24 can help guide the rehabilitation program; if the peak torque deficit is less than 25% of
the unaffected leg, more advanced and sport-specific training (including double leg hopping, jogging, agility drills, and
double leg plyometric drills) may be initiated.30 According to
the HSS protocol, the patient maximizes leg strength during
weeks 16 through 20 while the HSS injury prevention program is implemented.29 One study has found that over 50% of
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Figure 1. Early (A–C), and late (D–E) ACL rehabilitation exercises.
A. Quad sets, towel is placed under injured leg and patient contracts and relaxes their quadriceps muscle.
B. Straight leg raises. C. Quadriceps extensions. D. Step ups. E. Squats. F. One leg squat.

pediatric patients reach 85% of quadriceps strength between
two and six months post-ACLR.34 Another study, however,
concluded that it takes longer for the pediatric population to
regain quadriceps strength than the adult population; after
15 months, only 25% achieved a limb symmetry index (LSI)
of greater than 90% on all strength and functional tests.35
These results indicate the need for further research to determine the proper strength exercises and duration of rehabilitation for the pediatric population.

F U NC T I O N A L T R AI NI NG
The goal of rehabilitation in post-operative ACL-R patients
is to achieve a functional and stable knee.21 Many authors
advocate functional exercises throughout the rehabilitation
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process for this purpose, including specific exercises that
target neuromuscular control and muscle strength.21,28–30
In the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) rehabilitation protocol, early functional exercises (weeks 4–16)
include proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation, progressive resistive exercises, leg presses, balance training, squats,
single-leg squats, and step-ups. Progression to running,
double-leg hop, plyometrics, and sport-specific activities is
initiated only after certain functional milestones are met
(Figure 1).20,28,30 Similarly, the functional goals of the HSS protocol are to demonstrate an athletic-ready stance by week 20
and to feel confident with sport-specific movements by week
28.29 An injury prevention program of neuromuscular training may help to maintain functional stability of the knee
with both post-operative and non-operative management.21
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RETU RN T O S P O RT

References

The ultimate goal of the surgical and/or rehabilitation process is to return the patient to the same type, intensity,
and frequency of sport as before the injury occurred.36,37
Returning to play too early places the patient at a greater
risk of re-injury,38 particularly in pediatric and adolescent
patients.39 Previously, subjective self-report measures and
time-based criteria were used to assess sport readiness in
both the adult and pediatric population.35,40,41 Objective,
functional testing throughout the rehabilitation process will
help determine sport readiness at each stage. 21 Functional
testing will reveal strength deficits through the presence
of abnormal movement patterns, and it should be considered along with factors such as quadriceps strength, range of
motion, and dynamic balance.34,35
Research on return to sport in the adult population has
seen a paradigm shift moving away from time-based criteria
towards more function-based criteria in order to individualize progress and plan the safest time to return to sport.40
Joreitz et al36 have created a protocol for adults comprised
of functional goals, guidelines, and recommendations for
returning to sport that is currently being studied. No criterion-based measures have been adequately studied, especially
in the pediatric population.36 Both the HSS and the CHOP
protocols use a combination of time and functional criteria
for return to sport. The HSS protocol allows return to sport
after 28 weeks and achievement of at least 85% functional
single leg hop test compared with the unaffected limb as well
as dynamic control and lack of apprehension with sport-specific movements.29 The CHOP protocol, on the other hand,
requires that the patient must meet certain functional criteria and be nine months post-operation in order to return
to sport.28,30 There is a need for further research on the most
effective criteria to ensure the safest and most efficient
return to sport for the pediatric population.
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